Massey Consulting Joins Orange Leap
Partner Channel
DALLAS, Texas, Sept. 18, 2013 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — Orange Leap
(www.orangeleap.com) announced today that Massey Consulting, based in
Raleigh, N.C., has been accepted as an Authorized Orange Leap Partner.
“We are very impressed with Philip Massey and the entire team at Massey
Consulting and are thrilled to have them as part of the Orange Leap partner
channel,” said Orange Leap President Kent Hollrah. “Massey Consulting has
deep expertise in cloud-based applications and deployment, and will well
serve nonprofits who wish to take their fundraising solutions to the cloud.”
Massey Consulting will be a sponsor at the Conference for North Carolina’s
Nonprofit Sector September 19 – 20, 2013.
“We have assisted nonprofit organizations with cloud-based accounting
solutions and look forward to helping them extend the power and cost
effectiveness of cloud-based to their fundraising with Orange Leap,” said
Massey Consulting Founder Philip Massey, CPA. “The values, approach, and
dedication to nonprofits is something that we share with Orange Leap and we
are excited to add this powerful constituent relationship management solution
to our product portfolio.”
Orange Leap and Massey Consulting will be hosting a free webcast for
nonprofits on Thursday, October 10, 2013 at 2 p.m. EDT. Information:
http://www.masseyconsulting.net/ai1ec_event/power-your-fundraising-with-orang
e-leap/?instance_id=42.

About Massey Consulting:
Massey Consulting, based in Raleigh, N.C., specializes in software
consulting, selection, implementation, integration and support for Orange
Leap Constituent Relationship Management (CRM) system, Intacct Financial
Accounting and Microsoft Dynamics GP.
Massey Consulting’s team of consultants provides customers a wealth of
practical field experience gained as controllers, accountants, and
information systems professionals in a wide range of business environments.
More information: http://www.masseyconsulting.net/.

About Orange Leap:
Orange Leap helps nonprofits raise more money with fewer resources by
streamlining the fundraising process with innovative technology solutions and
collaborative support. A cloud-based, Constituent Relationship Management
(CRM) technology solutions company, Orange Leap effectively manages donor and
constituent relationships; processes donations and tracks gift history; and
automates fundraising and marketing communications. Based in Dallas, Texas,
the company works closely with nonprofits that are focused on reaching and
engaging a wide range of missions and constituencies. More information:
http://www.orangeleap.com/.
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